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FURDPBAH NEWS,

THE GRAND DUKE CONSTANTINE.

The Times of Monday devotes an article to 
the intended visit of the Grand Duke Constan
tine to England. After referring to the avidity 
with which he visited the arsenals and the dock
yards of France, the Times says—

“ However, as far as we are concerned, the 
Grand Duke Constantine is most heartily we]- ! 
come to see everything that is to be seen in this 
country. He will not see so splended a capital 
as our neighbours have to show ; he will not i

? pulse. It was this which carried him the second 
‘ time to the Polar Sea and haa God spared him 
would have made him return there again, for he 
believed, as noue but the true hearted can be
lieve anything, that some of Franklins party were 
still alive, and that it was the mission of his life 
to reclaim them. He had a child-like fondness 
for the affections of home, but this, and zeal for 
science, and ambition of fame, and all else tnat 
could connect itself with motive, subordinate to 
his own great conviction of duty.”

From Willmer & Smith, May 23. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ot the week was
message from" her

The Parliamentary business 
opened by the receipt of a 
Majesty, announcing the forthcoming union be 
tween the Princess Royal and his Royal Highness 
Frederick William of Prussia, and asking for 
such an allowance on the marriage of her eldest 
daughter «s may be suitable to the dignity of the 
Crown and the honour of the country. In the 
Lords Earl Granville moved the adoption of a 
becoming address in reply to th e Royal message 
which was seconded by the Earl of Derby. In

Reports on the Colonies.—A blue-book 
_ __ of 400 pages, just published, contains a series
haresuc"h/c<M in his honour, indrtmssibly not jof official reports relative to our colonial posses- : Commons Lord Palmerston, after the address ,

posed, the information thns derived is both mis- had been reau- movad tnaUhe su^ct 1,0 taken 
cellaneous and highly interesting ; and it is sat
isfactory to find that generally speaking, the 
colonies give evidence of being in a flourishing 
condition. This is especially the case as regards

assisted with quite so much alacrity in his j sions^ for the year 1855, &c. As may be sup- 
naval measurements i but there is not an inven
tion of peace that England will not be proud to 
show him. rlhat, in fact, is our great art; of war.
If the Grand Duka wants to know how it is that 
we carried on the war with so much vigour and 
success, leaving off stronger than we began, he 
will see that cur military and naval resources 
lie rather in the prosperity of the people—in 
their perfect freedom, and their unfettered enter
prise—than in any aggressive or defensive organ
isation. He will see that we are really a military 
Power because we seek peace rather than war, 
while the weakness of his country has lain in 'its 
aggressive spirit and expressly military organi
sation. We are amused with the Grand Duke’s 
visit to the dockyards and the Court of France.
Of course, we are aware that Russia would rather 
hav

into consideration on the 22nd ius:ant—last 
night, and Mr. Disraeli, as the opposition leader, 
approved of this course.

FRANCE.
The heat in Paris has been intense. RainCanada, the reports on which refer to the ex- ; , , -, -,A v . Z, -D • -1 ! was muen wanted up to yesterdayports of wneat, the working of the Reciprocity ; 1______ J

Treaty with the United States, land sales, rail- J
ways, trade, light-houses, the Militia, the Clergy '
Reserves Act, and the progress of education. !
The reports on the Australian colonies affords a

THE FRENCH MISSION TO CHINA. 0t 
Paris, Friday, May 12.— Baron Gros, the j pjlc r\ 

Ambassador Extraordinary to China, and the at-
fund of suggestive matter. The total export ofi ‘?ches ,offs fsfn.left Pai'is this «eniog for
wheat from Canada in 1855 amounted to 3,193, port of embarkation,
748 bushels, and of flower to 643,936 barrels. |
The Customs ' yielded in 1856 £1,018,312, and !
Public Works (revenue) £99,581. The bene- ! 
ficial effects of reciprocal free trade with the

France for an ally than a foe, and that on j United States are illustrated by some very sink-1 51u"cu B1IU|Jly “ ucalauluw to newspaper* No 
the most common grounds of policy France will ling facts and figures. The settlements of the 
do her best ‘ to be civil ’ to her Imperial visitor. | country is rapidly a
Indeed, we take it all as a matter of course. 
We feel, however, that what we have to show 
Russia is neither naval establishments nor Royal 
magnificence. We neither dread Russia as a 
foe, nor particularly desire her as an ally ; but 
we do most earnestly desire to see her entering 
more cordially and unreservedly into the race 
of civilisation. Wa wish to interchange with 
her not the ideas and the matériels of only mill 
ary success, but of peaceful progress. In this- 
sense Russia will find England much more of a 
sister and an ally than even France, which is still 
swathed and cradled by a jealous and prohibitory 
system. We want in Russia neither a foe nor 
an ally, but simply a neighbour ; and if Russia

advancing, and, in short, the 
progress of the colony is most reassuring.

[FROM THE ANGLO-SAXON, MAT 39, 1857.]

NEWFOUNDLAND.
English Correspondents continueOur English Correspondents continue to 

draw attention to the French Fishery Treaty, ■ WM "7 
! and to the probable difficulty which the British ; °
\ ministry may experience in reconciling our in- 
! fluential allies to the position assumed by New
foundland legislature. Oar correspondents think 
i that the main body of the treaty will be pro- !
! served intact, but that an equivalent will .be 
offered to the colonists, in the shape of aid to

SPAIN. ;
More dettiled accounts have been received of 

the proposed new law on the press. It is con
i'^strilT s^erec* s™Pb' a deathblow to newspapers.
^ r 1 thing like it, in severity or injustice, has ever 

before been even talked of in Spain. Even the 
efleet at once will be to put a stop to the publi
cation of the majority of existing newspa
pers.

The affair in cideut to the arrest of five Eng
lish sailors at Malaga is nearly settled. They 
have been in gaol about a month, and for two 
days were kept without food, and all for an of
fence which a 5s. fihe would have expiated in

More than any other British Colony has this 
been the arena of sectarian dhcord, of party war
fare, and of fraudulent legislation ,* the entir® 
absence of the means of ready and constant 
communication wilh the extern districts, the 
indifference of the inhabitants engendered by the 
consequent neglect, and the difficulty of securing 
a fit and proper representation, have enabled 
men to attain to power and influence who pos
sessed neither claim nor capacity to warrant 
such elevations. Successive Governors, (residing 
as a matter of course in the Capital,) ’tho they 
might occasionally pay. a visit to the «most inter- 
resting localities, could learn little of the require
ments or the desires of the general population 
except thro representatives several of whom 
had been ibitted upon too credulous Constituen
cies, and the systematic mode of corrupting others 
by emolumentary offices,whilst it has given a facti
tious appearance of unanimity aud prosperity in 
the capital has been attended by a more than 
proportionate snbsldency among the outpoYt po
pulation.

To aid in the correction of such a false system 
P/S!itical economy, with its train of evils ; 

onceptiqq-Bay Man was especially started,, 
not by a theorising adventurer—a rabid poli
tician or a youihfnl enthusiast, but by a native of 
tne Country, an advocate of liberal principles, 
and an experienced observer of the course of 
public events for the last twenty years, within 
that period no ministerial atifice—no party 

j machinatian—no artful effort for personal gain 
: or aggrandisement has escaped our notice, and 
j if we make use of those reminesencCs it is only 
■ with the hope of: correcting present evils by 
I reference to the past. In the mean time we 
I shall confine ourselves to an humble but earnest 
i solicitaton that one of the first acts of His 
! Excellency will tie to interpose his authority 
j or influence, and restrain our ministerial pro
pensity to render! the representation corrupt 
either by the blandishment of “unmerited” Ex
ecutive appointments,( by ollical bribery, or tjy 
persecution. j s

AUSTRIA.
The crops in Hungary, Moravia, and Bohemia 

are looking remarkably well, but they are less 
promising in Upper Austria.

We notice among many others_the names of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley, and of Mrs. Munn, of 

i this place, as passengers in the Circissian for 
' England, and cordially unite with their numer-

more than compensate for their present losses,, 
and place the island in a position far superior to 
any thing it could hope to obtain by the simple 
prosecution of the fisheries. We cannot exactly 
say whether these 
pondents are correct

desires to be worth more fifty years honce, as internal imorovements, which eventually 
either foe or ally, she will do well to accept this 
adtice.”

---------- °----------1
Lady ^Franklin’s Arctic Exepdition.—

The following letter lias been addressed to the 
editor of the Times by Mr. C. R. Weld:—
« The rumour contained in one of your recent 
leading articles respecting the intention of Lady 
Franklin to send out another and final expedition 
to clear up the great Arctic mystery has, within 
the last day or two, ripened into reality, Lady 
Franklin having effected the purchase of a steam 
yacht, admirably adapted for the requisite Arctic 
service, and the eminent and experienced Arctic 
voyager and explorer, Captain M’Clintock, having 
accepted the command of the expedition. These 
facts alone are abundantly sufficient to sho w that 
Lady Franklin is as earnest ts she is energetic 
in her intention of carrying oat the great duty 
wnich has devolved on her. But shall she be al
lowed to do national work unassisted ? I trust 
not. Already many leading scientific men. 
among whom are the présidents of the Royal and 
Geographical Societies, have evinced by liberal 
contributions toward the equipment, of Lady 
Franklin’s expedition that they consider the bur
then of this, the last effort to ascertain the fate 
of our countrvmcn, should not fall entirely on the 
devoted and nigh-spirited widow of Sir John 
Franklin. It cannot ‘be too widely spread that 
this fiinal search jwill be limited to a very small 
portion of the Arctic regions, where all eviden
ce—and it is now very strong—points to the con
clusion that a thorough exploration of the tract 
in qustion will be rewarded by the disco vry of the 
relics of the Erebus and Terror.”

A letter from Vienna states that the Emperor j ous friends, in best wishes for pleasent passages 
will not confine his measures of clemency in j a,.j a g1)eeM re*urn> t
favour of Hungarians to the amnesty granted to 1 au 1 ^
political prisoners and refugees, but will also res
tore them their landed property confiscated after 
the revolution, and administered since that period, 

conjectures of our coures- by a special commission. It is believed that the 
; but if so it will be neces- value of the landed property sequestrated in Hun-

amounted in 1850 to nearly forty milliongar y 
francs.

sery for our friends in Newfoundland to consider 
what they would be disposed to accept as an
equivalent for the surrender of such portion of ! -----------
their, rights as are embraced in the above-named j NAPLES
Treaty. That the interior of the island should ' The Paris correspondent of the Times says 
have so long remained unexplored, is a reproach it is reported in various quarters that the King of 
not only to the c dbnly but to the British empire, Bavaria, at present the guest of the Emperor 
and if pecuniary aid can be procured for that Napeieon, is endeavouring to effect a reconcilia- 
purpose on terms “advantageous to both part- i tion between the King of Naples and the West- 
ies,” we do not see the impolicy of acquiescing : era Powers. The King of Bavaria came direct 
in the overture. Of course we merely speak ! from Naples to France.
from data furnished us by our correspondents, -----------
which after all, may have no other foundation SWITZERLAND,
than their own fears or opinions. Berne, May 2(1.—1 he Grand Council has

In connection with the above we take the : voted the Constitution, in principle, unanimously, 
following from a late Canadian paper : “ Hon i Forty-five votes were given for the immediate
Mr. Terrill presented a Report [to the Legisia- j revision, and twenty-five for it after a certain 
ture] of the Committee appointed^ to prepare an day.

Our Labradore-men,‘a goodZy fleet’ have start
ed for their destination, supplies have been issued 
to an unusually large extent this season, and we 
trust that neither adverse weather nor French 
rivalry may prevent a successful fishery,eveu ’tho 
the same should become a subject of seif-gra- 
tulatiou to our ministerial counsellors.

Letters from Vienna speak of the resumption of 
diplomatic relations between Austria and Sardin
ia as probable. Sir Hamilton Seymour, it is 
said, has been made the medium of conveying to 
the Court of Vienna the willingness of the Min
istry at Turin to see the ordinary diplomatic re
lations resumed.

The Liverpool Times says:—As a truly tragic 
episode ot the persian war, we have to mention 
the death, each by his one hand, of Gen. For
ster Stalker, comander of the forces, and Com
modore Etheridge, of the navy.

The verdict on Gen. Stalkers body was that he 
came by his death from a pistol-shot inflicted by 
liis own hand in a fit of temporary insanity 
There was no paper left to indicate this, and he* 
was merely heard to complain that the 3d caval
ry was not given him, and was always uneasy 
about the responsibility of sheltering the Euro
pean troops during the approaching hot weather. 
The verdict on Com. Etheridge was that he 
destroyed himself with his own hand while suf
fering under mental aberration, brought about by. 
long continued anxiety connected with the du
ties of his command.

answer to the communication from the Speaker 
of the Legislature of Newfoundland..

The letter is as fellows :—
“ Sir—The Legislative Assembly of Canada 

had heard of the Convention between Greet 
Britain and France on the subject of the Fish 
eries on the coast of Labrador, previous to the

Colonel Geveret, ex-Commander of the For
eign Legion,has Comgmited suicide.

THH PRINCIPALITIES. 
Trieste, May 21.—The American 

at this port left Constantinople on the
Minister 
15th for

the Principalities^ It is pretended that his visit 
reciept of your letter of the 2d of March last, has a political object, 
and communicated to us on the 27th of April,on
and would have been prepared without solicit
ation from your Legislature to have united with

-<zz>
The late Dr, Kane.—Judge Kane, in a re

cent letter, says of his son :—“His characterestic 
with u* wap his sensibility to eonsientious im-

CIRCASSIA.
, - , tj ,r . , , r The tribes have assembled and established ayou in a remonstrance to Her Majesty s Govern- c5urt otjustice for each 100 familes.

ment against any interferenceiWith the ngnt of j
the Colony of Newfoundland without the con-1 rp, ~
sent of the people. lue Crtobe has been given to understand that

“ We are happy, however, to know that no M.P., will be the new Lord
such remonstrance has been required, and that 0 J?,e , ,y.
Her Majesty’s Government, with a just consider- ! riie tournai de St. PetursburgJi publishes a 
ation for those principles of colonial rule which tedegralhic despatch to announce the withdrawal 
were shown in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty ! Admirably of Sir Robert Peel, memo-
with the United States Government, had already ! Lable lor his oratorical extravaganzas on Rus- 
determined that the consent of your Legislature 
should be required before the Convention should 
be ratified, as appears not only by the despatch 
of Mr. Secretary Labouchere of the 26th March, 
communicated to this Legislatures on the 15th 
April, but by the very terms of the Convention 
itself.”!

--------- o-----------
Death of Lieut, Strain.—We regret to 

learn by the lllinios, of the death of Lieut.
Strain, whose sufferings, heroic endurance and

sia.

TH E G O NC E P TION-BA Y MA N

perseverance as a leader in the Darien Exploring 
Expedition sent out by our government a few 
years ago have given his name to fame. Lieut.
Strain died at Aspinwall on the night of the 
13th inst., and next day was buried in the Mount j outset, to avow our apprehension that His Ex- 
Hope Cemetery. Lieut. STRAIN was one of tellency will find it defficuit to realize those

Harbor Grace, Wednesday, June 10, 1857

The arrival of His Excellency Sir Alexander 
Bannerman as Governor to our shores, is at this 
time, a subject of more than ordinary interest to 
the Community ; and whilst we de era it our 
duty to respectfully tender our congratulation to 
His Excellency upon that event, and to give 
expression to our feeling of unshaken Loyalty 
to that Gracious Soverign whom he is appointed 
to represent ; we cannot forbear, even at the

those noble spirits who reflect credit on our naval 
service, and on his country, and many will read 
with sor row tha announcement of his decease in 
aforeign land.

anticipations of a halcyen state of society, a Pros
perous people or a Popular ministry, which the 
speeches and despatches of His Predecesor were 
too well adopted to create.
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avail of this opportunity as
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June 9 th 1857.
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Quality

Baltimore
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FOR
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Ex Brig SkeMetiea, from Baltimore,
A Superior article of FLOUR,
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